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'lliE PRIMARY DATA
May I share with you God's goodness to ae in the course of ~ life in this
basic regard? I was brought up in direct contact with the Scriptures taken
as the Word of God. Consequently when I caae upon that description of
John's Gospel as 'safe enough for a child to paddle in and deep enough for
an elephant to awl• ln', I knew what 1t aeant, because I had discovered in
the course of ay life that it ls safe to let people read the Word of God,
and that God in His educative process only allows us to meet with probleas
ln the Bible as we are able to bear the•. So that when as a child we read
John's Gospel we read it with yhlld-llke eyes, and He allows us to see
problems that are appropriate to that child-like point in experience. Now
of course I find aany MOre probleas in the Bible than I ever found when ~
grandaother was teaching ae the Bible, But also, thank God, I've now had
over 45 years of acquaintance with the Bible, so that when 1 11eet probleas
I •eet the• with a certain background. Now, lt eeeas to ae that the
difficulty which ls faced in all theological courses la that students are
plunged into a study faced with problems that are apparent to the specialist
who is teaching the•. This to •Y •lnd la educatlvely appalling - it is
quite the wrong way ln which to approach any subject, never •lnd a subject
which is as bportant as Holy Scripture. Students are plunged into an
exa11lnation of probleae ln detail, and are expected to face as beginners
probleas and questions which have arisen in the course of specialist study.
Now, because that's so, I want to aake a aaall contribution to redressing
that educational !•balance. I don't aean by that that I'• going to try to
craa into the space of one hour everything that has happened to ae since
~ grandaother first taught ae the story of the creation, but I want to
use this first lecture to paint in large strokes an over-view of the
Pentateuch - so that we will have at least soae appreciation that behind
these pin-points of probleaa of which you are doubtless all too aware,
there is a proper over-view which the Pentateuch itself declares to us.
I shall dlacus~ thls subject under four head1u 1) the nature of the Mosaic
clai111 2) the theological dynaalo of the five books1 J) the oo•pllatlon
of Genesis 1 and 4) the aeaning of the book of NUIIbers.
1.

The Mosaic clal• in the Pentateuch.

I want to set four propositions before you.
Proposition l1 that Moses is the central, alaoat the solitary figure in
the books of the Pentateuch after the the of tha Patriarchs. Who else in
the Pentateuch, after the Patriarchs, could you naae besides Moses?
Joshua perhape and Aaron and Hur, and you tight even re~~eaber that· vinegary
old spinster Miriaa. But Moses is the one figure that stands out. Even
if you sl•ply take a chapter count of the Pentateuch, there are in fact
1)7 chapters, and the na.e of Moses la absent fro• only 55 of those. So
that the naae of Moses la the doalnating naae in the Pentateuch, and where
the na•e of Moses la absent fro a a chapter (after Genesis), the absence la
explained entirely by the ~act that those chapters centaln a record of the
teaching that Moses gave, So that Moses is the asau•ptlon behind the whole
of the Pentateuch after the Patriarchal tlaea.
Proposition 21 aany of the incidents recorded depend directly on Moses, or
else are fictional. That la to say that they are all ln the aaae categoey
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as our Lord' If te111pta tion narra t1 ve - nobody else was there to hear, and
therefore they Must have proceeded directly from Hoses, as the narrative
of the te•ptation in the wilderness MUSt have proceeded directly from the
Lord. Moses' call ln chapters ) and 4 of Exodus is typical of so •uch of
the •aterial that is in the Pentateuch. Either it has been written down
by hi•, or has been written down at his dictation, or else been told to
so111eone els9 by hi• and then written down, by that person, or else somebody
111ade it up. If you're interested, there are at least 12) such occasions
fro• Exodus ? to the end of Deuterono•y.
Proposition )1 110st of the content of the Pentateuch after the book of
Geneels la clai.ed to depend directly on the llledlatlng work of Hoses.
This la particularly the case in the books of Leviticus and DeuteronoMy,
which la rather interesting because Leviticus and DeuteronoiiiJ are the MOst
thoroughly cla11118d to be non-Mosaic by 1110dern schools of thought, 4) times
in the book of Leviticus the clal• is registered that this 111aterlal is from
God and through Hoses. Concerning Deuteronolll)', S. R. Drl ver - I think it's
in his Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testaaent - alleges that
DeuteronoJIIY does not purport to be Mosaic, and no printed statement was
ever wider of the •ark than thatl If it helps you to think illustratively,
DeuteronoJIIY was woven on the Mosaic loo•• 1 t is there in the warp and in
the weft. Artur We leer is auch 110re to the point in his Introduction to
the Old Testament (p ?2) - he's noting the various passages that clal• to
be Mosaic - and adds at the end of the list these words• 'also the book of
DeuteronoJIIY'. Now that is correct, DeuteronoJIIY has the strongest Mosaic
clala of the Pentateuch.
Proposition 4• there are certain passages in which Moses appears before us
specifically as an author. There are as a aatter of fact six passages
referring to Moqes as an hlatorian, a lawgiver, and a poet - if you're
interested to know the ascriptions of these six references to Hoses as a
writer, they can be distributed evenly over the docuaent groups of J, E
and P. But that perhaps le not lnfonatlon of any great significance. It
ls solll8tilll8s difficult to know what are the 11tite of a passage that is
ascribed to Moses as an author or writer, but there 1s a definite assertion
that Hoses appears before us as a writer ln the post-Patriarchal Pentateuch.
When we begin to appraise the nature of the Mosaic claia, we discover that
within this Pentateuch there are aleo things that are beet ascribed to a
period after that of Moses. The account of Moses' death and the final
appraisal of Moses ln DeuteronoJIIY )4 is best considered as having been
written by so~~~Sbody else after Moses' death. Nu.bers 12•J• 'the aan Hoses
was aeek above all aen upon the face of the earth' la probably a coa.ant
written ln by eoaeone who knew Hoses, the aseu•ptlon being that lf Hoses
really was 118ek, he couldn't have wr1 tten that about hlaself. On the other
hand, I have never aet a person who waa truly aeek, and what such a person
would have been capable of I really don't know, On the whole it le best to
say that Nu•bere 121) le one of .any exa•ples ln the Pentateuch which are
best considered as the result of post-Mosaic editorial activity. l'hen in
addition there are literary probleas ln the Pentateuch. We are told that
there are contradictions and duplicate narratives, and the allegation le
lllade that these can only be solved by aul ti plying editors , There are so IllS
post-Mosaic passages which are beet escrlbed to an edl torlal hand. But we
are told that there are other probleas - which we'll look at in a ao~~ent which can be solved only by aultlplylng editors.
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In other words, the nature of the Mosaic clai• is this• the Pentateuch
insists that it lies on a Mosaic base, but t~t does not solve the probleMS
of how the Pentateuch came to be in its present form. Even the fact that
Deuterono.y J4 is there and Nuabers 12•3 la there tells us that the Pentateuch in its present fora cannot be explained by the hand of Moses. There
la a Mosaic base, but the Mosaic base does not answer the question of the
present fora of the Pentateuch.
2.

The theological dynaalc of the five books.

Again I want to offer you an over-view, I want you to feel that there is
one theae MOving all the way through these books. They are not in any
sense a haphaEard collection of saall fragments or even of large segments.
There la deaonstrable theological unity in the whole thing.
You discover when you stand back and take an over-view of the Pentateuch
that it falls into two unequal sections. First, Genesis 1-111 the first
bit is all universal and full of great things about the world - think of
the covenant with Noah, a covenant with all flesh, with all the world.
Then the next section la Genesis 12 - Deuteronoay )4. When you step over
that line fro• Genesis 11 to Genesis 12- How are you, Abraham?, and he's
the only penon in the world really, lan' t he? Close your eyes and think,
in Genesis, how Abrahaa stalks up and down, a lonely figure in an empty
landscape. You're right out of this boiling aass of huaanity that's in
chapters 1-11, and you're into a lonely landscape, where Abrahaa is the
only penon, Occasionally he says How do you do? to Ablaelech or soaebody,
but otherwise he la on his own. Then of course he has a son called Isaac,
and Iaaac has a son called Jacob, and Jacob has twelve and the world begins
to becoae a little aore populated than it has been. But that's what has
happened - you're out of the universal and into the particular. That's the
first observation. How in this particular section, you have two .auntaln
tops very close to the beginning -Genesis 15 and 17. They're both covenant
aountalns. God inaugurates His covenant wl th Abraham in Genesis 15, and
brings His covenant into operation in chapter 17. Never read the covenant
passage& without a concordance because they all depend on different verbs.
You've got to get the verb right to undentand it. Chapter 15 is inauguration, and chapter 17 la aff1raat1on. ·The one deala with sacrifice, and
the other deals with law. Chapter 15 la where the great covenant sacrifice
1B ll!lde. Abrahaa divides the aniaala and God aarches up and down between
them. Chapter 17 la law• 'Walk thou before ae and be thou perfect'. And
the law of clrcuaclsion is gl ven to Abrahaa. When you look forward from
here, you coae to two more mountain tops, Exodus 12 and 20; and they are
also covenant mountain tops. Exodus 12 la sacrifice - God co11es and offers
the covenant sacrifice of Passover1 and Exodus 20 is law - He gives the
full ltealsed ·Mosaic law. Not any more this nice broad coall8lldaent 'Walk
thou before 1118 and be thou perfect' , How right Paul is in saying that where
there la no law there 1a no knowledge of sin. The Patriarchs never repent1
the law was this nice broad bland thing• 'Walk thou before ae and be thou
perfect'. Compare that with the itealsed Mosaic law:
The Pentateuch is beginning to fall into soae sort of pattern, isn't it?
The Divine covenant la established, and you have a sequence - Genesis 15,
Exodus 12 and the book of Leviticus {which elaborates the sacrificial
systea). And then you have the book of Deuteronoay, and that falls into
the other sequence- law, a law in principle - 'walk . thou before ae and be
thou perfect'; the law in ltoalsed detail on Mount Slnai1 and the law ln
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exposltion and appli ea ti on, in the life of the people of God, in the book
of Deuteronomy, You see - it does begin to hru1g together as one thing,
doesn't it?
But you say, Well all right, but what's this dividing line at Genes is 11
ru1d 12? Does that mean that God gave up on the world and said, Oh well,
I can't mru1age the whole world, so I'll try my luck with one family and see
if I can make any better fist of it? Not at all. Genesis 11:10-12: ) is
a bridge. At ll:lO, the writer of Genesis does a very interesting thing he steps back from the tower of Babe!, right back to the time of Noah, and
you get another session of begats and begottens, and you say Whatever are
we doing this for? Now if you examine the three great crises that occur
here in Genesis 1-11 - the Fall, the Flood and the scattering at Babe! the Fall has a note of hope built into it, the Flood has a note of hope
built into it, but the scattering hasn't: 'they were scattered on the face
of the earth' full stop. Then you go right back and you're told that 3hem
begat Arphaxad and you say, How interesting! But why do we go back?
God brings us right back to the new beginning with Noah, and picks up the
son of Noah, and tells us about a crowd of people we don't know anything
about - but they're all there, the right man at the right place to bring
God's purposes to pass. That is why the genealogies in the Bible are so
thrilling, as there are all these unknown people occupying key places in
God's economy. And we trace the thing through from the new beginning with
Noah through to a man named Terah who had a son called Abram; and God said
to Abram, in your seed will all the families of the earth be blessed, So
in the Fall and the Flood an~he scattering at Babel are the problems that
need solving; and here is the solution that solves them: 'In you will all
the families of the earth be blessed'. And the word 'covenant' is the
bridging word, because it first fell on human ears way back in the days of
Noah, and then it began to fall on human ears again in the person of
Abraham - who became Abraham in Genesis 17 - and it was brought to perfection. So it all hangs together, doesn't it? That's what I call 'the
theologi cal dynamic' of the Pentateuch.
The covenant is God's answer to a universal condition. We have in Genesis
1-11 the universal problem. Then God particularises and offers a solution.
That's only one person's way of looking at it, but I share that with you.
I want you to feel the weight and strength of the contention that we are
dealing here primarily with one unit of literature, and that when you consult it about its own claims it makes a major claim that this one unit arose
from one person. I want you to feel the weight and force of that.

J.

The Compilation of the book of Genesis.

As the book of Genesis stands, its material is described as 'generations'
(Hebrew Tholedhoth). It appears for the first ti•e in Genesis 2:4 'These
are the generations of ••• '. Be careftu as the RSV after its fashion does
not always give the same word the same translation into English. (If you
want that kind of fidelity you've got to use the Revised Version). Genesis
is based, as we have it, on some sort of 'generations' framework . . The
phrase occurs twelve times in the book. There is some disagreement among
the commentators whether we are to take the phrase 'these are the generations
of ••• ' as beginning or ending the section in which it appears, but there
is no disagreement as to the meaning of this word 'generations' (Tholedhoth),
The verbal base of the word is the verb 'to beget' or 'to bear',
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Tholedhoth means how one thing emerges out of another, one thing gives
hi rth to a.11o ther. Com;equently, if you were on Jerusalem television, and
you ""re providing subt.itles for the continuing story of Peyton Place, you'd
use the word TI10ledhoth. It's the continuing or emerging story - the next
step in history. The RSV translat.-,s the word as 'descendants' - that's
good - how the next generation came out of the last generation. It does
so in lltlO. At one point i t translates Tholedhoth as 'the history of the
family of' (J7:2) - Tholedhoth is emergent story, not just history - in
general, how history emerges from what has gone before,
This expression provides a problem for the documentary source analysis,
because the analysis consistently says that Tholedhoth formula in Genesis
must be a~cribed to P. They are part of the P editorial scheme, and the
P editor introduced this phrase in order to provide redactional subdivision
of the materl.al, so that he could impose a P-shaped unity on the whole of
the literature as he fotmd it. 'The formula', says Von Rad, 'is exclusively
priestly representing a kind of chapter division in the priestly document',
But once you've said that, problems immediately follow. First, according
to the analysis, P uses thP. Tholedhoth sayings as a prefix or a heading.
The narrative takes a new turn, and is given a new chapter heading. Except
in the cao:;e of Genesis 2:1•, where tl-1e Tholedhoth saying comes not as a
heading but as a tail-piece to the narrative of 1:1 - 2(3. Why should that
be? The answer is that it has to be, because it is a P saying, and 1:1 2•3 is P material; and 2:4 onwards is not P material. Therefore the
Tholedhoth saying cannot belong to 2:4ff and must belong to ltl-2t),
because the theory requires this.
Von Rad adds a
doesn't really
a 'register of
near Genesis l

problem of his own here. He says that the Tholedhoth saying
sul t Genesis 1: it really meruts 'family tree' or 'genealogy' ,
generations', he says. Why on earth should P want to put it
at a:n if it doesn't suit it?

The distribution of the formula in Genesis is very interesting, and I'd like
you to help me understand what P's editorial policy was. Tholedhoth occurs
at 2:4, and that's to be explained on the documentary theory, that it was
added because of the need for system. This is a system of chapter-headings,
to divide up the material coherently. Well now, what system would work as
follows? It allocates two Tholcdhoth sayings to Esau, within the space of
nl.ne verses; none a.t all to Abraham; and introduces the 'generations'
saying about Mm,es at Numbers )11l, Now what sort of P-di torial policy is
that?
I wa.nt to suggest a different view of these Tholedhoth sayings - namely
that this formula points to the existence of written records from the
earliest times. And the Tholedhoth formul~t occurs in the book of Genesis
as an acknowledgement of sources - written, early sources - from which this
material was taken. The occurrence of the formula is detP-rmined not by
editorial policy, but by the sources that were available. I think that
you'll find that this works, l.f you look at the book of Genesis. Thus
Genesis 2:4 - the first time it occurs - 'these a.re the generations of the
heaven and the earth', is a prefix to the narrative of 2t5-25. It answers
the question, What happnned next? lie' ve had this magnificent display of
all creation as a great synthetic Divine .enterprise, but what happened next?
What is the emergent story? Here is this wonderful, fascinating world, all
revolving arotutd the will of God, :md climaxing in the production of a
creature man, who's in the image of God. Do tell us what happened next:
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And in the proper answer to the question, you come into an entirely different setting with man ln the centre, and history comes into operation,
and you are told 'the continuing story of the heavens and lhe earth'. And
this view matches the programme exactly. It avoids forcing which Von Rad
admits at Genesis 214, and it exactly suits the material.
Even the non-existence of a Tholedhoth formula for Abraham could almost
have been forecast, if we'd sat down to think about it. Abraham's own life
story comes under the heading, 'these are the generations of Terah' (11127)1
this is what emerged out of Terah, namely Abraham. But Abraham's own son
was not born till his father was 100 years old, and in point of fact by
comparison with the other Patriarchs did little or nothing - there's hardly
anything recorded at all about Isaac. And that matches the implication in
Genesis that there was no Tholedhoth book, there was no record kept in
written form in the same detail as say for Abraham himself. Ishmael of
course lies outside the covenant development and therefore there would not
be a Tholedhoth book for Abraham in relation to Ishmael. So that it is
almost predictable that there would have been no Tholedhoth book for
Abraham. {On the other hand of course if there was one invloved, it would
have contained the story about Isaac).
Now, there are two Tholedhoth books for Esau - but they refer to different
stages of his life. This is what emerged out of the Esau man at one stage,
but then he hived off and went to meet them and he opened a new diary.
And the unexpected reference to a Tholedhoth book for Moses and Aaron, coming
as it does at the beginning of Numbers, shows the free and practical way
in which the Pentateuchal writer used his sources. He didn't build an editorial scheme with chapter headings {as the supposed P theory suggests), but
he handled his material as he felt he needed to handle it1 and the
Tholedhoth formula is not a chapter heading but an acknowledgement of
sources where he needs to use the material in that source. And it was at
Numbers J that it was appropriate to take notice of the authorised genealogy
of Moses and Aaron. If you want to continue this study of Tholedhoth, have
a look at Ruth 4118 which lends its support to the view that 'generations'
points to a written document which had that title, and against the idea that
this is an editorial device of the P editor.
The accuracy of the portrayal of Patriarchal times in the book of Genesis
{for our knowledge of which we give due thanks to the archaeologists) the accuracy of the Egyptian material in the story of Joseph, for example suggests that the Tholedhoth books were written close to the events they
record, and that we have in them veritable early records which were put
together, sewn together, into our present book of Genesis. I offer you then
in this bit on the structure of Genesis a two-stage reasoning - first, that
the formula 'these are the generations of ••• • is intelligible only as an
acknowledgement of sources1 it is not intelligible as an editorial device.
Secondly, that it introduces material of marked accuracy fitting in well
with the situations which it purports to describe. And granted the highly
literate state of the ancient world, there is no reason to resist the implication that we have here documents close to the events recorded.
4.

The meaning of the book of Numbers.

I hope it didn't escape your attention that when I was doing the Pentateuchal
theological over-view, I made no reference to the book of Numbers. It has
every appearance of being a bit of a historical, religious and cultic rag-bag,
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doesn't it? I'd like you just to look at the book of Nu~bers wlth •e.
Again, my purpose is not to say this is the only way of looking at the
book of Nu~bers, but that this is a way of looking at it. I'd like you to
share with ae one view of the structure and theology of the book of
Numbers.
First of all, it starts with the people of God, an ideal realised
(chapters 1-9) - and these fall into two sections, A. Holiness and ord~r,
which is not irrelevant as God is a God of order, and it's all part of the
orderliness of the people of God (chapters 1-6)1 and B. Divine indwelling,
(chapters 7-9) - God dwelling in the aidst of Hls people.
Then the March (1)(10-12). It has a particular emphasis, if you examin~
it, on the Lord's tender care to Hoses. In these chapters, things are
getting a bit on top of our old friend, and the Lord looks after hia so
graciously.
The next two sections (J and 4) deal with the topics of faiU1lessness
(chapters lJ-15) and after that reassurance. The instance is the ~alter
of the spies. They are faithless in two things - God has gone before thea
hitherto, but now their faith lapses and they feel they aust have~ going
before the111 so they send the spies. And when the spies coae back and say
that it's a gorgeous land, and two of thea say it's a push-over, and the
others say No, we can't do it, they accept the report of the 10 and not the
ainority report, and they refuse to enter the land that God said He would
give thea. Hence the topic of faithlessness. But the topic is dealt with
in chapters lJ-15 also in terms of reassurance - that the Lord against whoa
they act in faithlessness coaes back to thea and says, Nevertheless you wlll
inherit. Thus God speaks to thea of the offerings that they will offer when
they co11e into the lalld. That's an interesting point, because i t shows that
this funny aixture that you have in the book of Numbers -of history (the
story of the spies) followed iaaedlately by a section dealing with cultic
ordinances really has a pattern to it. It is God's way of saying, Nevertheless, you are going in there~
Next we have rebellion (chapters 16-19) coupled with vindication. The
rebellion is the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abiraa, and all that. They
rebelled against God's appointed leaders over the people. They had a rebellion against civic, or national, authority, in the person of MosesJ and
against religious authority in the person of Aaron, And this is followed
by a narrative that at first sight aight seem to have nothing whatever to
do with it. But God steps in and vindicates the Aaronic priesthood - and
so you have the passage where Aaron's rod buds, and where God will not accept
the strange fire offered to Hia by Korah, Dathan and Abiraa, n1e whole
thing hangs together, you see - the rebellion was specifically against Moses
and Aaron, and God steps in to vindicate His appointed servants.
In the next section, we are back on the 11arch once 1110re. Again, in the
March (2) the subject-aatter is the Lord's tender care. (You austn't taJu.o
ay word for thisa you 11ust read Nuabers tomorrow and find out that this is
so~) But here it la His tender care of His people. I t • s in this passae;c
that you get the fiery serpents attacking the people of God1 and God steps
in and offers a provision for His people who are under this attack. n1e
"arch (2) - we're getting very near the borders of the land of Canaan now.
And so you come to the last section, which I call the Inheritance (chapters
22-Jl). That falls into two sections - A. the Supreme Challenge• our old
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friend Balaaa. Notice this story of Balaaa. The challenge of Balaaa is
written so as to be a direct challenge and threat to the proalse that God
aade to Abrahaa. Dld you ever notice that? When Balak sent to Balaaa he
said he had been told that whoever he blessed was blessed, and whoever he
cursed was cursed - but God proalsed to Abrahaa that he would be the
blessing of the nations, not Balaaa. And here's a direct threat. Is God
going to be true to His proaise, or is this old fogey froa Mesopotamia ls he the person upon who11 the whole of world history suspends? The other
thing to notice about Balaaa particularly is that the people of God weren't
aware that they were Wider threat. This all happened away up on the hUla
of Moab. You aay be certain that Balak dldn' t send down and tell thea,
gentleaanly fashion, I feel I ought to let you know that I'• hlrlng a
sorcerer against you froa Kesopotaaia~ It all happened secretly up ln the
hills of ltoab - they didn't know anrthlng about lt. They didn't know that
they were under supernatural assault. And the significance of the story
of Balaaa for the book of Nuabers le secondly this• when the people of
God are Wider threat of which they are not aware, God le aware of lt. And
He turns their threat into a blessing, For if God had stepped back and
allowed Balaaa to operate, that would have stopped thea getting into their
land. But God said, My proaise is going to prevailJ and so He steps in
and turns the curse of Balaaa into a blessing.
And B, where the book of Nuabers coaee to an end, is Possession and Ratlflcatlon (chapters 26-)1). They begin to. possess the land, and ln the
context of that beginning to possess, a lot of things are ratified by God.
First, they will lnherlt1 secondly, the ritual law la His appolntaent for
thea1 and thirdly, ltoses was the aouthplece of God. So that they begin
to go into the land of Canaan with all that they had begWI to learn ln the
wilderness ratified as the will of God for their life ln the land.
Well now, lf you stand back and look at that, you see that the book of
ltuabsrs la not the rag-bag you alght have thought it was. Again, please
aay I say, l'a not saying that this la the only way of looking at the book
of Nuabera1 I'a slaply sharing this observation with you. For lf you stand
back froa this apparently heterogeneous aass of aaterlal, lt can be seen to
fora a pattern, as I have shown you, You aay find another pattern that
suits lt better. But lt can be seen as a pattern and as a coherent whole.
It opens with a aajor section, dealing with the ideal constitution of one
people on the t;ace of the earth, the holy people wl th whoa God dwells.
And then at the other end of the book, a ujor section dealing wl th the
fact that this people will be brought lnto their inheritance by the operation
of dlvlne power, So there ln those two aajor eections at the beginning and
the end - there you have the thell8 of the book of Nuabera1 that God cares
for Hls people, and will bring thea to that which He has said. And then
the alddle section of the book la bracketed around by these two sections
dealing with the Karch1 and the centre-pleas ln each case la God's care,
He cares for the lndl vidual and for the totality. And ln between the two
sections on the March, you have - What sort of people ara these wlth whoa
God la dealing? Why, they are faithless, recalcitrant, rsbelllous people.
And God says Revertheless1 I'• not going to be knocked off ay course by
their fal thlessness and their recalcl trance. Who do you think I aa? Do
you think I'a a leaf or a twig to be kicked out of the way? And ln each of
these sections where the people show gross faithlessness - they will not
enter the land1 gross rebellion - they will not accept God's authorised
agents• God says ltevertheless -what's that got to do with it? It's ay
will and ay word that coaes to pass. And this funnr old rag-bag of the
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book of Numbers becoaes one of the aost thrilling and one of the aost
satisfying parts of the Bible, once you begin to look at it. And you
will find as I showed you so briefly and so quickly in passing - you will
find that related to all these historical bits are ritualistic bits, but
they are all relevant. They're not irrelevant. they're put there because
they are relevant to the experiences through which the people are passing
at that particular tlae.
So now you oee we can slot the book of Numbers into the Pentateuch, You
have Genesis 15 and 17, the sacrifice and the law1 Exodus 12 and 20, the
sacrifice and the law1 then the end of Exodus and Leviticus where the
whole sacrificial syatea is explained and elaborated - this is what you're
to do about it, In Deuteronoay the legal aystea is elaborated and applied this is how you are to live and how you are to obey. And right at the
centre, there at the end, but when all coaes to all, it is not 12.!! who are
going to inherit, it's ~ who is going to see that you inherit: See right
at the heart of the Pentateuch how the aarvelloua purposes of God trluaph:
It la He who brings to pass that which He has pledged He la going to bring
to pass. So that whether the threat la an lntemal threat (look again ln
Nuabere) arising froa their own sin against God, or whether it's an external threat, that they aay not even be aware about, like the supernatural
threat posed by Balaaa, God la there to counter and check, and to say His
divine Nevertheless - it's not what 12.!! say that's going t.o happen, but
what! say that la going to happen. So the whole covenant aystea in ita
application revolves around the will of God. It. is God who brings to pass
that which He purpoaed and pledged froa the beginning, And so these three
books that coae at the end - Leviticus, Nuabera and Deut.eronoay - are all
books ln application. Leviticus applies the sacrificial syatea into a
progrUIIeJ Deuteronoay applies the legal syetea into a way of llfe1 and
Nuabers applies the truth of the sovereign aajeaty of God .who decides whoa
He la going t.o save and brings thea through to etemal glory. Three books
in application.
One sentence in conclusion. I set out to try and share with you the sort
of background to the Pentateuch which everyone ought to have before anybody
says the word 'problea', This la the aaterial that we're dealing with.
I'a going to start ay next lecture pretty well on this point. This ls the
aaterlal that we're dealing with - and when you stand back froa it, you ~lnd
that it's registering two thlnga1 one, that. it la in the aaln the product
of one aan and his life and what God did to lt1 and that it is in ita
totality one exercise in theology. And when you come into the detail of
it, and we've only dipped into it in the books of Exodus and Nuabera, you
find as we noted in Genesis that 1t rests on veritable early records, and
when you coilS to it ln the book of Nuabera, that. even when 1t ap~ars at
ita aoat fragaentary, it la in fact still living within this great, vital,
theological unity of the whole, and i t all belongs together. I want to
share with you that observation of the Pentateuch, trusting that. you feel
with ae the weight of this aasa of evidence for ita unity, ita unitary
character, because it is against this background that we ought to be thinking of the probleas.
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THE COtiSTRUCTIOH OF HYPOTIIESES

We've made some appraisal of the priMary data. What are we to do with all
this ~aterial? Hay I say first of all that a recognition of the Mosaic
claim solves no problems when it comes to constructing a hypothesis.
There are bits and bobs in the Pentateuch - to put it at its lowest - which
are best not ascribed to Moses. Therefore no aatter how strongly we hold
the Mosaic claim, it doesn't cover the totality of the material. The claim
does not openly extend to the book of Genesis. Genesis lays no claia to
authorship. The heading which appears in the King Jaaes Version - 'the
nrst book of Moses' - is pious, but it's not part of the text.
When we come to this material, are there basic principles that will help
us on our way? We're teapted to construct a Pentateuchal hypothesis• are
there basic principles that will keep us froa using the material in a lefthanded or wrongful fashion, so that we will come to wrong conclusions?
For clarity of thought, I want to set out soae of the issues involved in
teras of a series of contrasts. There are four such contrasts.
1. Testblony versus probleaaa 2. Har110ny versus diversity or fragmentation• ). Exeg~sis versus editorsa and 4. Integration versus isolation.
1.

Testimony versus ProbleiiS.

This is a sharp contrast, but at least ln this case, deservedly so. Within
what frame of reference la a subject to be discussed? What offers us a
starting-point, a place where lt is right to start? Now, we have inherited,
in specialist study of the Pentateuch, a problea-orientated aethod. I
mustn't venture to suggest to you what life has been like for you, ln your
dcpart~~en t of theology - I can only tell you what 1t was like for 11e,
When
Pentateuchal lectures started, point number onea Exodus 6a2 & J clearly
divides the Pentateuch into two strata. That la to say, we were introduced
to the Pentateuch at the point of the problea, As ;rou know, out of that
particular problea there has arisen the whole construction of the criticism
of the Pentateuch, which started ln its classical fora with Graf and
Vellhausen, and has continued wlth us up to this present day, 'God spake
unto Moses and said, I am Jehovah, and I appeared to Abrahaa, Isaac and
Jacob as God Alalghty, but by ay nBIMI Jehovah I was not known to thea' •
So we CBIMI to the Pentateuch at the point of the problea - how do you solve
this problea? Because 1t ls aanifestly laproper to read through the book
of Genesis and find the naae Jehovah there, and then coae · to Exodus 6t2 and
find that the Patrlacrchs dldn' t know the naae and then to hold that both
Genesis and Exodus 6t2 were wrltten by the same person. It can't be so!
What's ;rour answer to the problea? And we were offered a problea-based
aethodology in approaching the Pentateuch, and lt aay have been so also with
you - it generally la. As I said to JOU at the beginning of ay first lecture
today, the difficulty of coalng at unlveralt;r level to the stud;r of the Old
Testaaent la that, as a beginner ln these things, ;rou are brought face to
face with probleaa which have been mearthed ln .speclallst study. You're
expected to work your way in at that point.
One thing has always puzzled as about Exodus 6a2. Here you have a verse
~ich says, I ,revealed ayself to the fathers as God Alalghty - that's
el Shaddal - note that the word elohia le not there - but I did not tell
thea IIY naae !!ill!!!! I and on the basis of this we are expected to dl vide
the book of Genesis into an .!.!2!!!! docuaent (of which Exodus 6a2 & J says
nothing), and a Jehovah docuaent. Now, lf Genesis gave evidence of an
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el Shaddal docu11cnt, we'd be getting somewhere. But Exodus 6:2 k) requires
us to divide Genesis in.to not a J document and an E rlocument, but rather
into a .J document and an el Shaddai docUJnent. nobody's P.Ver attelllpted that!
So why this verse should have been Made the basis of that partir:ular reconstruction, I find it difficult to explain. I don't as a matter of fact
think that this verse has been correctly interpreted by the Wellhausen
scheaa. · It seeM to me that this is a verse dealing with the I"I'!Velation
of meaning rather than with the utterance of sounds. When it says in
1 Sa111uel that the sons of Ell 'knew not Yahweh', does it ~~~ean that they
alone of all Israel had managed to escape hearing that their God was called
Yahweh? They didn't know the divine label? 'By my na11e Yahweh I did not
aake ~self known to the111' - Yahweh had not been the basis for revelation.
This is how I would understand it. Furthermore, it absolutell 111atches the
testi.ony of the book of Genesis. The book of Genesis is an el Shaddai
book. Revelation is in teras of el Shaddal, and Genesis 17•1 is so typical
of the book1 'Yahweh came to Abraham and said unto hia, I am el Shaddai'.
There's the thing in a nutshell. The Patriarchs know the name, but they
do not yet know the revelation which is yet to be eabodied in that naae.
They know the name, but they do not yet know the nature which it conveys.
I offer this suggestion for your exaalnatlon.
What I'a trying to share with you at the 1110ment is that what we have here
is a proble•-based aethodology . Nobody would ever wrl te a book of the
science of optics starting off by saying, 'When I squeeze ~ eye-ball
between •Y fingers ••• •. No other subject ever begins at the point of
proble11. It begins at the point of testlaony. And naturally, when a subject
is approached from the point of proble11, a distorted view of that subject
ensues. It 11ay be logical fro• one point to another, but it is bound to
be wrong because it sta;ts out fro111 the wrong starting-point.
Where does the weight of the Pentateuchal evidence lie? The weight of the
Pentateuchal evidence, as I've tried to show you, asserts unity - first,
theological unltyr secondly, literary unity (see our discussion in the
earlier lecture of the book of Nuabers )r and thirdly, a broadly-based
origin-unity. !'111 not using a question-begging ter111 like authorshiporigin-unity, and this is what we studied earlier under the heading of the
Kosaic claia. Now that's the teqti.ony, and the testi1110ny pervades. It
begins at Genesis and I1lllS right · through to Deuteronoll!y, What therefore is
the proper starting-point? What la going to offer you the fra11e of reference in which to solve your probleiiB? Are you going to take what, when i t
coaes to it, are a •ere handful of difficulties, and to say that this aere
handful of difficulties are of BHCh l11portance and weight that for the sake
of it you aust sacrifice the total testl.ony? Or are you going to say, the
total testimony la of such weight that the answer to this problem 111ust lie
within that testiaony, even if at the aoaent I can't see it? This seeiiiB to
ae to be the basic question. What point are you going to start at? Which
seeiiS to you the fundamental datua?
2.

Haraony versus Diversity or Fragaentatlon.

The assuaption of a frag•entary Old Testaaent apparently no longer needs
justification. This is the assumption fro• which all starts. We are dealing
with a Biblical jig-saw in which so111e of the pieces are attached to pieces
next door, but aost of the• sl•ply lie around the side. This is so auch
part of established orthodoxy of approach to the Old Testament that nobody
la any longer required to offer proof. It la sufficient to~ that 'this
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is insertioual' 1 because the whole frame of mind in which the Old TestaJien t is approaches is an an lhological framework. And this has reached
the point that even material that binds sections together la discounted
as editorial ce•ent. To such an extent is it assu110d that what we have
before us, properly considered, is si11ply a table-top covered with historical, cultic and theological fragments - that even where as it stands
there ls that which links them, it is said to be the work of an editor
who wished to insert it. So, for exa.ple, you start fro• the .assumption
that the stories of Hagar's expulsion are two stories of the saae event.
And consequently, when ln the flret account the angel of the LORD sends
her back, that ls an editorial, harmonistic insertion1 so as to aake
what appeared to be two different accounts of the saae event seea to be
two consecutive accounts of different events. To such an extent is the
assumption of the fragaentary nature of the aaterial taken as a basic
starting-point.
Once again, all I can ask you to do is tQ weigh up likelihoods. Take,
for example, a chapter like Genesis )8, which on any sensible reading of
the book of Genesis is intrusive. Genesis )8 is that highly disgraceful
but perfectly marvellous story about how Judah was tricked by his daughterin - law, who became pregnant by hia1 and how Judah then did the heavyhanded Patriarchal act - • bring her out and bum her!' But nobody notices
that the dear girl ca•e out with her hands behind her back, and suffered
Judah'a pontifical speech about the grossness of her ia.arality by saying
nolhiug till it was finished, whereupon she took her hands fro11 behind her
back, and said, 'the father of ay child is the aan who owns these!' Which
was, as Punch would have said, followed by collapse of stoutparty, To IlB,
it's one of the high literary 110aents of the Old Testaaent - and I do hope
that you laugh when you read the Bible! Because it's full of the most
Jlarvellous stories, of which this is one. But look where it stands in )71)6, 'the Hidianites sold Joseph into Egypt to Potiphar an officer
of Pharoah's, the captain of the guard'. And )911, when the story is over,
'And Joseph was brought down to Egypt, and Potlphar, an officer of Pharoah's,
the captain of the guard, brought hia.' What an intrusion! You see the
saooth flow of the Joseph narrative is rudely interrupted, while we're told
this • News of the World' bit about Judah. And then we go back to Jose ph
again. Now, anybody could tum round and say, well, don't you see what I
aean? The Old Testament is just a series of fragments. Nobody in their
senses whould put that in there, breaching the Joseph story. It clearly
shows that we're just dealing with an anthology, in which stuff was swept
together and if it didn't fit together well, no aatter - it was never
aeant to fit together. Just a table-top full of literary bits,
Now then, let's examine that for a aoaent. This aan Judah. Here is the
aan Judah as he appears before us in 371261 'And Judah said to his brethren, What pro~it is it if we slay our brOther and conceal his blood? Let
us sell hla to the Ishmaelites, and let not our hand be upon hia, for he
is our brother and our flesh.' What a cynic! How unfeeling can you get?
We want to be rid of hla, but we alght as well aake an honest penny on the
side, and if we decide to do it this way, we are at least delivered froa
the guilt of fratricide. If soaebody else kills hi•, well, that's on
their hands, isn't lt? How cynical and calculating can you get? And then,
when they'd sold Joseph, Judah proceeds to help in the slaying of the animal, and the soaking of Joseph's coat in the blood, and off he goes hoae
to his father, 'Know if this be thy son's coat or not'. Iaaglne - and
they've stripped it off the lad and soaked it in blood theaselves. Well,
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that's Judah for you.
Nov turn over to Genesis 44o). Heanti~ the brothers of Joseph have been
dovn to Egypt, and Joseph - I suppose by so~e intu\tion taught by God begins to play tricks on thea. I find that of all the aen in the Bible,
JoReph is the one to whoM I cannot attribute an ill ~live. He does seeM
to ~e to be one of the purest of the men of vhom Scripture speaks. He
was a horrible prig when he was a lad of 17, but then most of us were,
weren't we? It's part of the nature of the beast. But when God dealt
with hia, he became one of the purest of the men of Scripture.
He began \o taunt thea, and said to the1111 'You're spies'. And they said,
'We' re !!21 spies! ' And so on - and then they go back and find the 11oney
and nearly die of fright, and then they bring Benjamin down, and Joseph
sends them off with his silver cup in Benjamin's sack, and has them
brought back, 'No, no - you're all guiltless, you're lovely people, you
go back to your father- I'll keep the chap who had the cup in his sack',
Now look what happened: Of all people, Judah (Genesis 44ol8) caae near
to hla and said, 'Let they servant I pray thee speak a word in MY lord's
ears.' And what's the burden of Judah's utterance? Verse )) - 'Now,
therefore, I pray thee, let thy servant abide insteaJ of the lad a bondaan to my lord1 and let the lad go up with his brethren. How shall I
go up to ay father and the lad be not vith me, lest I see the evil that
shall coae on ay father?' Now, hov do you explain that? What's happened
to Judah? - to aake the Judah of )7 into the Judah of 44? Well - he was
discovered to be the father of his daughter-in-law 'a baby, And everybody
said, 'Judah!' And he was right dovn in the dust, and beca111e a new aan,
Well, h;-;;uld, wouldn't he? You see, in the character-building of the
Pentateuch, it is exactly so. It has to be told, because this is the only
way, Otherwise, as the inspired writer well knew, the Pentateuchal analysts would get to work on the story and they'd say, It can't have been
like that. TWo aen, both by the name of Judah, but they're so different ••••• :
Now, do you see what I'• trying to say?
You've got to decide which point of viev is correct. Is it correct to
approach !8l literature on the assumption of fragmentation? If you pick
up the 'Forsyte Saga', do you start by saying to yourself, well of course,
this la a co111pllation of aany different hands? If you approach any literature on the assuaptlon of fragaentatlon, you aay find evidence there to
support you - but you elaply don't do it! Nov, when you coae to this
literature, which at least can be looked at as I shoved you earlier on
with the theological heart-beat ~hat holds it all together from end to
end1 and when we took a sa111ple dip into the book of Nuabers - which I
hope you think is the 110st unpro111ising bit of material - found a pattern
which could be discerned - now what are you going to do with that? Are
you alaply going to go along with the assuaption, well of course this le
all fragaents, so there's no use in thinking any further? Or will you
deal with it like you deal with any other literature and say, that the
evidence does seea to suggest that lt all ought to hang together, and I
auat worry away at it until I see hov it does hang together?
I give you this one example here of the Judah story, and how it le not at
all intrusive. It has to be told. And it can be told only by butting
into the Joseph narrative. Why? Because that's the tiae at which it
happened. And if it isn't told there, then the thing becoaes inexplicable .
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Exegesis versus Editors.

First of all, we ought to say here that there is a true editor, and there
is a lunatic editor. I'm sorry about the sharpness of the title - exegesis
versus editors - but I'• only thinking of a certain, assu.ed type of editor,
On this question of editing, it does seem to 11e that there's a basic incoherence in the docu.entary hypothesis, Why should any editor insert •aterial cluasily and irrelevantly? If a portion of any text or passage le
as manifestly out of touch with context, how did anybody. ever come to put
it there in the first place? It's no problem solved by saying that an
editor did it. Why should he do it? Would any editor put so•ething next
door to something else with which it had no connection? And which it aay
even have contradicted? Is that editorial policy? Yet we 're told that
these editors so•etimee had a harmonistic intention, and .therefore it's
not sufficient to say, 'in the literary conventions of the ancient world
editors weren't interested in har.ony', So11eti11es, apparently, the editor
.!!.!!!. interested in harmony.
He was interested in making two diverstt accounts of how poor old Hagar was
shoved out see• as though they were consecutive accounts by putting in his
har.anistic bit. So apparently in the,~iterary conventions of the ancient
world har110ny had some part to play. What sort of people then were these
editors? It would see• to me that a theory which needs the support of
lunatics is a suspect theory. If - please don't take that si11ply because
I say so - if you want to see the thing worked out in fantastic detail
and with devastating effect, read a book by Nielsen called Oral Tradition
(SCM Studies 'in Biblical Theology, First Series), page 95 following Nielsen's exa•ination of the analysis of the flood narrative into the
co11ponent literary documents - and he shows that the concept of the editor
is sl•ply llade a whipping-boy to explain why, at point after point, the
docu•entary analysis does not work. The analysis and its principles are
assumed to be correct, but where they do not work - ah:, but an editor
has done this. It reminds one rather of the sowing of literary tares
aaongst Graf-Wellhausen wheat - an editor has done it: And we 11ust be
careful, because it is wider than the Pentateuch.
You take another example in the Bible - the happy endings of the book of
A110s, where the commentators nearly all say that Anos was a prophet of
unrelieved gloo• who preached the end of the covenant relationship, and
then they coDe to a passage in chapter .9all onwards in which the prophet
manifestly does not preach the end of the covenant relationship but a
glorious and as we should say Hessianic future. Now, what do they do about
it? Ah:, they say, well, you see, after a little while it was clear that
the covenant relationship had not co•e to an end and a later editor wanted
to •ake the 11essage of A110s speak to his own day, so he adapted AliOs for
his own day. But you see, my dears, he didn't adapta if they're right,
he contradicted it - and the co••entatora-are-dolng a double thing,
They're saying the •essage of Amos runs totally in one direction, but you
can adapt it for a later day by putting in a bit which contradicts it.
Well now, to •Y •ind this is lunatic editing.
Now this constant appeal to editors to bale out the hypothesis will not do and that's what's happening. Editors should only be •entioned when exegesis
has failed. But having said that, I want to ask you - how do you know the
point at which exegesis has failed? If you have two passages - call one A
and the other B ·- it is totally legiti11ate to day, I cannot ~ the
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connection between these two passages. It is totally illegitimate to
say, there is no connection betweeen these two passages, simply because
you can't see it. Editors should only be appealed to when exegesis has
failed, -but how can we tell when exegesis has failed? Has it failed
simply because you or I, or X, Y or Z, has reached the limit of exHgetical
observation and insight? Is that the point?
Let's have another look at this Joseph thing. At the end of Genesis J7,
how did Joseph get down to Egypt? Oh, what fun the analysts have had
here: How did Joseph get down to Egypt? I'm not going to go into the
question of whether Reuben or Judah was the prime mover in that story if you want to see that one solved, spend what used to be a half-a-crown
on a Ladybird book called The Story of Joseph - it's all very colourfully
solved, and then you can give the book as a Christmas present to your
nephew or niece much to his or her little profit. But I want you to look,
rather, at this matter. We read in verse 25, 'they say down to eat bread
and lifted up their eyes and behold a travelling company of Ishmaell tes •.
And Judah then says, 'What profit is i t that we slay our brother?'
Verse 24- 'Come let us sell him to the Ishmaelites'. Verse 28 - 'And
there passed by Midi ani tes, merchant-men, and they lifted up Jose ph out
of the pit and sold him to the Ishmaelites'. I'm a bit puzzled, aren't
you? Wait a moment - verse )6 - 'the Midianites sold him into Egypt' ah, well now, it was the Midianites then, was it?
Well, no - that won't do -because at that point in vers e )6, the Hebrew
doesn't say Midianites, and the Revised Version has slipped and lost its
nerve and attempted a bit of harmonising rutd has put Midianites in
verse )6 and Medrutites in the margin. Let's try again. 'And behold, a
company of Ishmaelites' • Verse 27 - 'Come 1" t us sell him to the Ishmaelites'. Verse JO - 'Then passed by Midianites, merchant-111en, and they drew
up Joseph and lifted him up out of the pit and sold him to the Ishmaelites'.
Verse )6- 'And the Medanites sold him into Egypt'. I don't know: -but
still, let's see. Let's have a look in Judges 8:24. They offered Gideon
the crown because of his great victory over - who? - the Midianites.
Verae 24- 'And Gideon said to them, I would desire a request of you;
give me every man of you the earrings of his spoil. For they had golden
earrings because they were Ishmaelites. There's an interesting thing:
So the Midianites are the Ishmaelltes: The French commentator Lods says
that the word Ishmaellte is used as a sort of trade or brand name for a
certain type of person - a travelling merchant. All right: so maybe
thP. Midi ani tes are Ishmaell tes - that would seem to relieve us of at least
one burden. Now let's look in Genesis 25:2. 25:1 will give us the connection. 'Abraham took another wife. Her name was Keturah, and she bare
hill Zimram and Jokshan and Medan and Midi an' . So Medan and Midi an are
brother-tribes within the s~amily group someho;-:----well, it looks as
though our hypothesis is slightly cut down, doesn't it? And when we
examine the passage, we discover that it is the Midianltes who did the
buying, and the Medanites who did the selling. That sounds like a good
division of labour within a family business to me. So - let's go back
again - they sit down to their meal 07•25), lift up their eyes, and behold,
a travelling company of Ishmaelites - but that's what you would say behold, commercial travellers, there they are in the distance - a travelling company of Ishmaelltes. And .Judiih said to his brethren, 'What profit
is it if we slay our brother, rutd conceal his blood? Come let us sell him
to these commercial travellers, these Ishmaelites. Verse 28 - 'And there
passed by Midianites'. So once they come in sight, within hailing distance,
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we discover that they are not just any o] d commnrcial travellers, th ey art"!
Hidianltes. Now we see what tribe they come from, we go through the
common courtesies - ·~orning, brethren! Where have you come from? What.'s
your father's name? Who are you?' 'Oh, we are Midiani tes' • Courteslt"!s
have been exchanged. 'And there passed by Midianites, and they drew up
Jose ph out of the pit, and' - the enormity of it! They sold their brother
to a commercial traveller! See - then you get the word Ishmaelites back
again, in the moral indignation of the story,
Well, that seems to me to be a perfectly satisfactory harmonisation of the
passage. lie have solved the problem by exegesis. We've all owed other
Scriptures to feed in their evidence. We haven't isolated the proble m
from the context (after the manner of the documentary theory) - · we've
allowed the problem to live within its context, and the context has solvnd
the problem. We don't need the editor! Exegesis has won the day:
4.

Integration versus Isolation.

I' m not going to say much to you about this, because I don't know much,
and because it isn't an aspect of the subject which rP.ally interests 1ne.
Evolutionary errors set off Pentateuchal study on the wrong lines. The
Pentateuch was looked upon as a series of theological evidences, and they
were then set out at appropriate points on an evolutionary line - anything
that seemed, for example, to be montheistic had to be tucked in at the end
of the line - because that was the point when people were allowed, evolutionarj-wlse, to attain monotheism. Abraham, therefore, couldn't have
said in Genesis 18t25, 'Shall not the judge of all the earth clo right?'
because that is a post-Amos concept. A rejection of the evolutionary
view is one of the marks of present Old Testament study, but like the
Cheshire Cat, evolution has disappeared and left its smile. And there is
still a basic resistance to the pervasive testimony of the Scripture the monotheistic view of God from the beginning. On this point, you
might consult Albright, From Stone-Age to Christianity - one of his great
pontifications - 'I insist on the antiquity of the higher culture'. And
amongst other things, he says that at least monotheising tendencies are
evidenced from the very earliest times. Consult the history of Egypt for
the solar monotheism of Akhenaton, to see this worked out in entirely
secular circumstances where there's no axe to grind.
On the general question of the relationship between the Pentateuch and the
literature outside the Pentateuch, I would refer you to K. A. Kitchen's
Ancient Orient and Old Testament, but there are many other books as well.
You see now the point of my contrast- integration or isolation. Are we
going to keep the Old Testament integrated in the world in which it had
its origins, or are we going to isolate it in this apparently logical,
but actually remote, Wellhausen schema? If we keep the Old Testament
within its own framework, why then should it not be monotheistic from the
start? There was monotheism in Egypt in 1400 B.C. What's so perverse
about the Old Testament that it can't get places that. other people can?
The Old Testament was a slow-moving world. If you travel r ound the world
by jet, you don't talk to anyone, hut if you travel by donkey, or came l,
or caravan, you talk to everyone. So the ancient world was a highly communicative world. If you fly from England to Australia, you make no
contribution to the stopping-places en route, you don't converse with them,
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you don't stay overnight, you just refuel and you go on, If you travel
by donkey, you talk to everyone - you learn how it is with them, and you
have time to tell them how it is with you. The ancient world was therefore a highly communicative world. No culture existed in isolation, every
culture was constantly being shared with every other culture, simply
because they were slow-moving, because they had to stay overnight to rest
the beast if not themselves, and they had to talk to the other people in
the inner stopping-place, and cultures fertilised and communicated with
each other.
In that ~etting the isolated concept of 'borrowing', about which the Old
Testament specialists ~ake so much to-do, is an entirely wrong idea- it's
far too artificial, it's far too logical and aseptic, The whole world is
fertilising and sharing. Look at old Amos again - how much Amos knew
about the surrounding world! He knew it all - he knew their past, he knew
their present, ah!, but then, he also knew their future, Why? Because
into that situation of cross-fertilisation, there came a unique factor,
which wasn't present anywhere else, a veritable revelation of God. That's
the distinct thing in Israel. Everyone knew about agricultural festivals,
and about sacrifices and circumcision. But only one people were given
that point of theological coherence round which to ~ake all that co~n
material distinct and different.
Now the Pentateuch is not alone in saying that it has this veritable revelation of God. G. E. Wright actually says that as well in his book,
ainst its Environ~ent {SCM Studies in Biblical Theology,
The Old
main thrust of the book is this - the Old Testament
cannot be explained in terms of organic evolution. Something must have
happened at the beginning to set all this thing off - and that thing that
happened at the beginning was a veritable revelation of God. A veritable
revelation of God! Now that revelation came to Moses, and that ~an, Moses,
was by implication one of the most highly educated men in the ancient
world·- Stephen tells us in Acts 7 that he was educated in all the wisdom
of the Egyptians- he must have been, •ustn't he, brought up in Pharoah's
palace? An incredible story of divine providence that, isn't it? Pharoah
said, 'Kill all the babies', That was the mind of the royal house. And
which princess of Pharoah's family found Moses? The one that wept when
she saw the baby crying. Marvellous providence of God who found a tenderhearted •ember of the family who could not resist a baby. And the little
one was first of all brought up by his .other in all the law of the
Levitical family - if you reme~ber Exodus 2tl, 'Now a man from the house
of Levi went and married a daughter of the house of Levi', Then he was
taken and educated in the Egyptian university, education proper to a
prince of the royal blood. And then he was taken out to the mount of God,
and God said, 'Now take off your shoes - because your real education is
about to start'. And is there any reason why we shouldn't accept that?
Integrate the Old Testament into the world in which it belongs, and it
will fit in that world. But there is something that does not fit into
that world, and that is that God revealed Himself to Moses1 and out of
that revelation there came the five books.
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TilE TIIREE-LEX:;GED STOOL
Hay I introduce you to the subject by reainding you of the three-legged
stool of Pentateuchal analysis. This great fabric that we are accustoaed
to hearing about the Pantateuch rests on a three-legged stool. It all
began with literary study of the Pentateuch. Soaebody noticed that the
divine name Yahweh apparently was not revealed until the tiae of Hoses,
and since it was unreasonable to suppose that the saae author would both
use the naiiB before Moses and then say that it was not known unt11 the
time of Hoses, it seemed aore reasonable to assert that we have here two
original documents, which at soae later date became conflated. Now
following along on that initial division of the Pentateuchal material all
sorts of other evidences within the literary field began to eaerge, which
indicated that the trouble was even 110re deep-seated, and in the end it
was not a case of two docuaents which spllt neatly over the issue of whether
the na•e Yahweh was known or not known, but 1 t becaae an issue of four
documants.
Among the other facts broadly which eaerged in the literary study of the
Pentateuch were, first, the existence of contradictions. It la not reasonable to suppose that the sa11e author would write contradictory accounts
of the saae event, and consequently, the narrative of creation in Genesis 1
must come froa a different source froa ·the narrative of creation which is
found in Genesis 2. Secondly, conflations. It becaae evident on the
examination, for example, of Genesis )7, that the narrative of how Joseph
got down to the land of Egypt cannot be treated as a unity, notwithstanding
the fact that for the best part of two aillenia people had been treating
it as a unity, because it contained aanifest difficulties, which could
best be explained on the assuaption that originally different accounts of
how Joseph got into the land of Egypt had been sewn together under soae
editorial hand. The third literary difference that caae up was the existence of duplications. That is to say, the candid reader of a book like
Genesis would note that the saae events :were told aore than once, and that
again it is unreasonable to suppose that a single author would do this.
It was more reasonable to suppose that the events were recorded in originally separate docuaents, and that when the whole thing was coapiled
together, in order not to waste anything good, the coapiler put in both
accounts. For example, there are two accounts in Genesis 12 and 20 about
how Abraha11 tried to pass off Sarah as his sister, there are two accounts
in Genesis 16 and 21 of how Hagar was driven out of Abrahaa's household by
Sarah.
So these are the literary evidences, the first leg of the stool.
Then secondly there is the historical leg, This, as I expect, will be
coals to Newcastle, but it is necessary background for our discussion and
further study. On reading the history books after the tiae of Hoses,
particularly the books of Judges, Saauel and Kings, there is no evidence
of the existance of a large corpus of recognised legislation. Not only
so, but there is much evidence to suggest that there was no such corpus
of legislation. n1erefore that the legislation attributed to Hoses aust
have coae in to au thorlta t1 ve s ta temen t after the tiae of the aonsrchy.
So if the first leg of the stool kills the idea of Mosaic authorship, the
second leg of the stool kills the idea of a Mosaic period as the point of
origin. The Pentateuch now, you see, lies fragaented. It has been sundered
by literary study, and it has been shown to be not the product of one early
date by historical study, but something that possibly gathered over a period
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of time, and was recognised late as an authoritative corpus of legl.slatlon.
The third leg of the Pentateuchal stool shows us how a dat.e was impo<led
on this now diverse collection of Material. TI•is is the religious study
of the Pentateuch. The Pentateuchal study in lts heyday was dolllin;oted by
the idea of the evolution of religion, and broadly speaking, evolution
dictated that religion began with polytheism of som"! sort; gradually
rose to monolatry, the worship of one God without denying the existence
of others1 and reached its climax in t.he highest of all, because according
to evolution, 'every day in every way we get better and better and better'.
That is, it ended up with MOnotheisM, Consequently, for example, if you
find that Abraham said, 'Shall not the judge of all the earth do right?'
(and in that iaplying that he is a 1110notheist), you may rightly assu111e he
could not have said any such thing, because he lived too early to say it,
and that such expressions of lofty ideals must be, as Dr Simon says,
deleted and saved up for the period when thay can be said with appropriateness.
Well now, the result of the application of evolution to the fragments of
the Pentateuch was, broadly speaking, the order of document with which
you are familiar, with the J-E corpus coming first, followed by aD corpus
which is dated circa 621 in the time of King Josiah, and finally a P
'activity', not so much a P-corpus in the sense of a volume or book or
scroll, but a P-activity, which iMposed a Priestly unity on the whole outfit, and inserted Priestly aaterial at significant points. That is the
three-legged stool of Pentateuchal analysis. And that is how things came
to be in the situation which has doubtless been 111ade clear to you in the
lectures you have received elsewhere.
May we move on now to offer some general appraisal of that statement,
working backwards through the arguments. First of all, the leg called
'the evolution of religion'. In the first place, the whole concept of
evolution of a religion has now been discredited. Both in the field of
religious origins, and in the field of archaeological enquiry, it is no
longer possible, say, to equate the early and the primitive, and the later
with the advanced, Human history 1110ves forward, but the history of ideas
is not to be equated with the forward movement of history, chronologically
speaking1 and 1t simply is not true that' dates advance and ideas advance
in step with the•. In both the field of enquiry into religious origins;
and the field of archaeological enquiry, this is so. One of the phrases
which sticks in one's •ind as soon as one has heard it, is a statement by
W. F. Albright, 'I insist on the antiquity of the higher culture'. It is
a MOst signifir.ant statement. .Archaeology has shown that the ancient
world was a world of developed ideas, and of high social formulations.
The idea of God as creator, for exa•ple, which had to be saved up for the
P writer and therefore could not possibly have been the original Genesis
one, is perfectly understandable in an early statement of creation - God
as creator le an early and pervasive idea. Monotheis•, in some for• or
other, is by no means a late development, as current enthusiasm for
Tutankhamen has reminded us that immediately prior to the days of
Tutankhamen, in the days of Akhenaton, a very credible Egyptiru1 monotheism
had been pro110ted by Akhenaton. More important, however, to have .antloned
to you that Pentateuchal etudy rests on evolution as one of its lE-gs, is
the opportunity to point out to you how unscientific it is to import an
alien principle of interpretation. The Bible not only knows nothing of
this idea of religious evolution - whatever aay be said about biological
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evolution, which is happily outside the sphere of this lecture - but
actively ru1d positively resists the idea. The Bible's view of man is not
that of one who by enquiry rises higher and higher and higher in the scale
of the knowledge of God, but of one who is entirely shut up to revelation
which comes from God. There is no room, therefore, in the Biblical 11 terature for a concept of evolution. Therefore it is in the highest degree
improper and in the highest degree unscientific to make the Biblical
material subserve the interests of an evolutionary hypothesis.
The historical argument or leg on which Pentateuchal criticisa rests, has
always been sustained only by the assumption that the hypothesis is true.
That is to say, it is not in fact the case that the history books of
Samuel and Kings know nothing of a legislative corpus lying behind them.
To give you one, I think fairly reasonable, example of that, look at
Deut. 12110-lla. Come mentally to II Sa~. 7•1. Candidly, you would have
really thought that David must have read the book of Deuteronomy in order
to arrive at that particular frame of mind and purposes which he compasses
in that situation - that the Lord had given him rest, they were in possession of the land, and now was the time to hit upon the place which the
Lord, the God of Israel, had chosen. There are many other evidences of
the same sort, and even greater evidences that the Pentateuchal books as
we know them were available in the time of the monarchy. But what happens
when this sort of evidence is brought before people who are devoted to the
analysis? The evidence is removed. It is said that we owe II Sam 7 to
the Deuteronomic historian. Now what does that mean? It 11eans that, in
spite of the plain evidence of II Sa• ?,.what was really true in the situation was that the Pentateuch originated as four separate documents, and
that the Deuteronomic document didn't appear until 621, and therefore anything that appears to be Deuteronollic before 621, in fact happened after
621. But, you see, that's not what the evidence says1 that's what the
theory says! And the historical leg of Pentateuchal analysis only survived
by discounting the actual evidence of historical books, and by assuming
that the theory is true and that therefore it is legitimate to manipulate
the evidence so that it continues to support the theory,
Hay I insert a little word in favour of this chap the Deuteronoaic historian
- he keeps bad company, but he doesn't have to. The book of Deuteronomy
is·a classical OT statement of the philosophy of history, This is what
history is all about, especially Deut. 28 and 29. This is how history
works. Now, any history that is going to be written on Biblical principles
will be Deuteronomic history. It stands to reason that anybody, whoever
he may be, if he wishes to think Biblically and to write history from
whatever materials he combines it, will give it a DButeronoaic flavour.
The existence, therefore, of the Deuteronomic history gives no support to
the idea that Deuteronomy is to be related to the year 621, or that all
Deuteronomic marks in the history books must be post-621. If Deuteronomy
is what it claims to be, then at any point later than Hoses history must
be Deuteronomic history. And, of course, since the books of Kings quite
clearly and candidly tell us that they are not history de novo but compiled
from existing sources, you will find evidence right through the books of
Deuteronomlc editing. But that is exactly what you would expect if
Deuteronomy was there to begin with. It doesn't have to be snarled up
with the view that Deuterono~ was the book discovered in the Temple in
the years of King Josiah.
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Furlhel1110re, under the neadlng of t.he historical argu111"nt. for l.h<! ,;und<?rlup,
of the renlateuch, the evidences that were quoted w<?re n<>ver al tn~Selho:?r
true. One of lh" great pursui t.s of people who ex:u1lne thls lln" i s A 11
the evidences of unlevi Heal acll vHy ln the t.llnes of Sa111uel ""rl Kin~" ·
things which could not possibly have ha ppened lf lhls legal corpu!'l w~
t.he point of origin, bl!cause they would have noted that they were dis obeying and therefore they couldn't do H. So, for exa111rle, Sa. mu~>l who
WM a Temple acoly le aud indeed I"Jse lo be lhP 11al n prlP.s t W"-"n • t of a
Levillcal house at all . llow un-Levitlcal can you gel! lleJl, how lnac"urate can you get! I Chron. 6t27f Rpeclflcally says Sa•uel was born ln a
Le vitlcal fa1111ly. Well, what do you do then wi t.h that evl;t;iice? You
say, well of course this was put ln by the Chronicler, who w,._~ known to
be a len.tentloua and unreliable person, in orner to justify having Sa•uel
in the teaple precincts. Again, the theory 111ust be true, And the facts
auat be 111ade to confo:r~~. Now, again, I say this is in the hhr;heRt degree
unscientific. Host of the . Levilical aberrations which occur throughout
the books of Judgel!l, Sa•uel and Kings can be put down to two causest
1. that they belong to tlaes of spirllual decleneton, when anyt.hlng can
happen. As a 111e111ber of the Church of &lgl:ud, I a• free to say, Who 1ook ing
at the C. of R. in this century could possibly believe that behind lhls
co111plex, diverse and contradictory a•algaa lhere lay one single book of
Co1111110n Prayer, one authorised doctrinal stal.e111ent, and an Act of Unlfor111l ty
to which all clergy alike subscribe? Htsloty doesn't always tell us what
has gone before. "uch of the unlevlt.lcal at'llvlly in the history hooks
belongs to tlaes of spiritual declension.
2. Jtoat of the period of the histories falJa to confor• to lleut. 12110.
The full Levltlcal code, aald Hoses, de•ands for 1t operation first, that
you are ln the land, and secondly, that the Lord has glven you rest froM
your ene111lea, and thirdly, that the Lord has Indicated the place He should
choose, That only happened in the early days of Solo110n. Before that, ln
Davld'a tl~~~e, they dld not have rest fro111 all their ene111les round about.
Davld apparently tho111Jht they had, but ln 11 Sa111 8 he was b11ck again at
war. And Cod aald, You ' re a aan of war, that's your job . After the tiMe
of Soloaon, the klngdoa sundered Into two warring factions, an1 they were
under pressure all the t1111e fro111 the nallons or the earth. And, of course,
ln the sundered kingdoM there was . dlvlslon of oplnlon as to what place the
Lord their Cod had chosen. So that, therefore, thP. whole of the period of
tlae covered by the hletorlcal books la declared by Scripture ltsetr to be
a tl~~~e ln which you need not expect the full ~saic-Levltical Code to be
ln evident operation, Of course,· there are soae laughable things Robertaon Salth, who was ln aany ways a careful and accurate OT scholar,
was responsible for thla one. 'flow unlevl Ucal can you get', sa\d he,
'for do we not read in I Kings 9•25, Three tl111es ln a year dld Solomon
offer burnt offerings and peace offerings upon the altar which he built
to the Lord', He was neither a priest nor a Levlte, was he?' Well- he
actually bullt the altar hlMelf too, did he? Of course he didn't! TI1en
why lf ln the saae verae you've got to say that he built the altar by 111eans
of atone-•asons can you not also aseu•e that he offered his offerings
through the authorised channels?
Co111e now to the llterarz arguaenta, and let's see lf we can't appraise them,
and 1110re l111portant1y because these have had the lastlng effect, Tile SOUrces
are still asau111ed proved bl!yond posslbillty and question. You'll find this,
for exa~~tple, ln such a book as that by Kauf111an, The Religion of Israel. He
la, I suppose, the 1110at co..ttled opponent of Wellhausen that the l~t
10/15 years have produced, He holds to the original 110notheis111 of the
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people of Godr he is firmly a believer in the historicity of Hosesr he
argues vigorously for the Judges-Joshua view of the conquestr but when
all co~es to all, the one thing that cannot be disputed, the one thing
that has arisen out of Vellhausen and is not open to argument, la that
there were four documents! He actually dates them ln the order J-E-P-D,
which is very interesting. But the fact that there le this four-docu•ent
view of things - that is sacrosanct. Or take John Bright, such an infor•ed
and helpful writer-on the OT, in every way. Read hie book Early Israel
ln Recent History Writing, where he's examining the view of Noth that aost
of the events in the early history of Israel are aetiological - that is,
they are fictional stories co•posed to explain a state of affairs. And he
really takes that apart, Having shown that the aetiological argu.ent for
the writing of history simply will not work, he ends up his book by sayir~,
'Nevertheless, the one thing that •ust stand in all this is the reality of
the four documents', They have a sort of Cheshire Cat quality about them,
Now, if you thfnk of a three-legged stool, once it loses one of its legs
it la of no further interest - it deaands all three to hold it up. Things
are so contructed in this world that the thing will not stand on two legs.
But there's a Cheshire Cat quality about the docuaents. They reaain when
all else has disappeared.
Well now, first of all, •uch of the supposed evidence ls non-existant.
For exa•ple, if we exaalne the suppose duplicate narratives of Genesis 12
and 20, you find that you have two different stories with two different
sets of characters that happened on two different occasions. But le it
reasonable that a man should try to pass his wife off as his slater twice?
But reason doesn't really enter into this, does lt? It's evidence that
enters into lt. And the fact that this .ay or lt •ay not have happened
in Tooting in Ute reign of Queen Victoria is no evidence whatsoever as to
how Abrahaa would have reacted. And Scripture tells us that this was
Abraha•'s practice, everywhere he went. And all we're told, therefore, la
of the two occasions when it failed tO work. Many of the pieces of evidence which support the literary arguments are sustained only by assuming
the ti'11th of the hypothesis, There are two stories of how Hagar was dismissed from the faMily of Abrahaa. Yet as those two stories stand, they
belong intelligibly within the story of Abraha•· They agree on one point that Hagar was driven out - but everything else about the• la differsntt
the beginning, the aiddle and the ending. In order, therefore, to say
that they are the same, one •ust assu•e that an editor fabricated settings
which were not there to begin with. You have to assume this editor who
consciously framed an editorial setting which would •ake what he knew to
be the same appear as though they were different. And what ls this to say,
but that the theory is sacrosanct, and •ust not be challenged by exaa1n1ng
the facts? Also, the three narratives which touch on the practice of
circumcision. You will find lt widely stated in books on OT theology that
these are three accounts of the origin of the practice of clrcumclslon in
Israel 1 and that therefore we •ust assuMe that anything that •akes them
appear otherwise is due to deliberate editorial policy, Well, I would
ask you to examine that. We cannot simply acquiesce, my brothers and
sisters, in a situation which says, This theory is unchallengeable, and
everything else must fit into place around lt.
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